
Organic Salad

Hawaiian Poke  11
red tuna mixed w/sea veggies and seasonal vegetables 

from farmers market

SaSHimi Salad  12
assor ted sashimi, seasonal fruits and 

vegetables w/ponzu

Sunomono  7
prawns, octopus, and cucumber in sweet vinaigret te

daikon Salad  7
shredded organic “mu” (korean daikon) w/seasonal veggies  

from farmers market

wakame Salad  5
seaweed salad w/seasonal vegetables from 

farmers market

YakitOri
served two skewers

momo  5
chicken thigh

CHiCken TSukune  6
chicken meatball

kurobuTa  5
black pork

baCon enoki  6
mushroom wrapped w/bacon

baCon aSParaguS  6
asparagus wrapped w/bacon

ebi  6
shr imp

SHiiTake (SeaSonal)  4
mushroom

kurobuTa SauSage  6
black pork sausage

SHiSHiTo  5
pepper

Small diSh

edamame  4
boiled & salted soy beans

Tako waSabi  6
chopped raw octopus w/wasabi

kani CanaPe  7
crawf ish meat w/masa chip

uni onSen Tamago  7
sof t boiled egg w/uni in KOU sauce

beef TarTare  8
kobe beef chop w/KOU sauce

maguro TarTare  8
hawaiian big eye tuna chop w/ KOU sauce

CriSPy Pow  8
lotus root chips crowned w/tuna

kaboCHa CroqueTTe  7
boiled egg inside of pumpkin puf fs 

HamaCHi CarPaCCio  8
yellowtail with chil i and mint dressing

kyokoku mori  9
deep fr ied asparagus tuna roll with gar lic chips on top  

w/ponzu sauce and spicy sauce

Tofu TemPTaTion  7
sof t tofu topped w/Korean style mentaiko, 

oshinko, and uni

naTTo yaSai  6
vegetables w/nat to and nori

kuruma ebi Zuke  12
raw king prawn in soy sauce marinade served w/onigir i

ebi avo  7
shr imp and avocado w/miso-mayo

yamakake  6
grated japanese mt. yam w/hawaiian big eye tuna

ika SanSai  6
blanched squid w/pickled veggies

gyoZa (5PCS)  6
pan fr ied beef potst icker

Corn CHeSSe graTin  6
corn w/cheese

TSukemono  5
japanese pickled select ion of 4 veggies

kimCHi 3
t radit ional korean fermented cabbage

takes more than 15 minutes to cook          chef’s recommendation takes more than 15 minutes to cook          chef’s recommendation 



SuShi
served two pieces

maguro  6
hawaiian red tuna

Sake  5
salmon

SHiro maguro  6
white tuna

HamaCHi  6
yellowtail

ebi  6
cooked shr imp

Tako  5
cooked octopus

uni  10
sea urchin from santa barbara

Tobiko  5
f ly ing f ish roe

ikura  6
salmon roe

Tamago  4
egg omelet

Saba  5
mackerel

unagi  6
gril led freshwater eel

SaShimi

maguro (4PCS)  10
hawaiian big eye tuna

Sake (4PCS)  9
f resh salmon

HamaCHi (4PCS) 10
yellowtail

SHiro maguro (4PCS) 10
white tuna

kou SaSHimi (9PCS)  18
salmon, hawaiian big eye tuna, and yellowtail 

(no subst i tut ion)

maguro TaTaki  11
l ight ly seared hawaiian big eye tuna slices w/daikon

Saba TaTaki  11
l ight ly seared mackerel slice w/daikon w/ponzu

ankimo  10
steamed monkf ish liver w/ponzu

rOll

California roll  6
w/fresh crab meat

SPiCy Tuna roll  6
tuna and cucumber in special spicy sauce

kaPPa maki  4
cucumber roll

Tekka maki  5
tuna roll

Sake maki  5
salmon roll

avoCado maki  5
avocado roll

ebi TemPura maki  8
deep fr ied shr imp roll

CaTerPillar  13
eel, cucumber, and kaiware roll topped w/avocado 

glazed w/unagi sauce

volCano  14
deep fr ied shr imp, cucumber, and kaiware roll 

topped w/spicy tuna, w/unagi sauce and spicy-mayo 

friSCo  13
spicy tuna roll topped w/salmon and avocado 

glazed w/unagi sauce

kou roll  15
deep fr ied shr imp w/cream cheese in a cucumber roll,  

topped w/tuna tataki served w/ponzu

takes more than 15 minutes to cook          chef’s recommendation takes more than 15 minutes to cook          chef’s recommendation 



grilled

gindara miSoZuke  11
miso marinated black cod

SHiSHamo (5PCS)  7
smelt

dengaku miSo  6
eggplant w/miso sauce

king Prawn (2PCS, SeaSonal)  10
rosemary sea-salt seasoned

buTa Toro  7
pork belly garnished w/scallions dr izzled w/miso sauce

SHiokoji beef  10
marinated beef in fermented malt 

served w/shallot pepper sauce

HamaCHi kama  12
yellowtail collar

Saba SHio  8
salted mackerel

Sake SHio  8
salted salmon

ika yaki  9
whole squid w/ponzu sauce

HoTaTe graTin (3PCS)  7
whole scallop grat in

teppan & Sauté

Tako yaki  7
octopus balls, scall ions and bonito f lake on top

HoTaTe yaki  9
scallop with gar lic and asparagus w/but ter sauce

beef TaTaki  10
thin slices of seared beef with red onion

buTa kimCHi  8
pork with kimchi

okonomiyaki  10
japanese style pancake with bacon

buTa kakuni  9
japanese braised pork belly

teppan & Sauté (Vegetarian) 
add bacon $2.00

enoki  5
mushroom

moyaSHi  5
mung bean sprout

bok CHoy  5
chinese cabbage

eringi  5
king oyster mushroom

takes more than 15 minutes to cook          chef’s recommendation takes more than 15 minutes to cook          chef’s recommendation 



fried

agedaSHi Tofu  6
bat ter fr ied tofu in light tempura sauce

idako TemPura  7
baby octopus w/spicy-mayo

kaki fry (5PCS)  7
oyster w/tonkatsu sauce

CroqueTTe (2PCS)  6
creamy potato puf fs with vegetables 

w/mustard and ter iyaki sauce

HoTaTe kaTSu (4PCS)  6
scallop w/wasabi-mayo

kakiage (2PCS)  7
mixed vegetables w/tempura sauce

Tori karaage  7
marinated boneless chicken w/spicy-mayo

ika Tonbi  7
squid mouth w/spicy-mayo

geSo TemPura  6
squid legs w/ponzu

SofT SHell Crab  8
sof t shell crab w/ponzu

liZard eye  10
spicy tuna and asparagus on dr ied seaweed

 w/whole grain mustard apple sauce

kalbi TemPura  10
korean style boneless shor t r ib with vegetables 

w/sesame ponzu

Salmon Skin kaTSu  7
salmon skin with scall ions

SOup

blaCk muSSel  10
black mussel soup

aSari miSo  6
miso broth w/manila clam and italian parsley

aSari SakamuSHi  10
steamed clams w/but ter wine sauce

rice BOwl & nOOdle

 Sake onigiri (2PCS)  6
pan fr ied r ice ball w/salmon

CHiraSHi don  12
assor ted sashimi over sushi r ice

yaki udon  11
st ir f r ied udon w/seafood and vegetables

uni don  12
f resh sea urchin over r ice in hot clay pot

unagi don  14
gril led water eel over r ice

fiSH roe don  10
tobiko, ikura, and vegetables over r ice

CHa Soba  10
cold green tea soba w/KOU soba sauce

kou ramen  10
pork and chicken broth w/vegetables, chashu,  
sliced bamboo, bean sprout, and green onion 

nagaSaki ramen  13
white spicy pork and chicken broth w/vegetables  

and seafood

SideS

miSo SouP  1.50

riCe  1.50

SuSHi riCe  2

takes more than 15 minutes to cook          chef’s recommendation takes more than 15 minutes to cook          chef’s recommendation 



deSSert

moCHi iCe Cream (2PCS)  4
choice of green tea or red bean

green Tea CHeeSeCake  4

froZen PerSimmon  3

TemPura green Tea iCe Cream  6

nOn-alcOhOlic BeVerageS

fiji waTer  2

SParkling waTer  2 (S)  5 (l)
san pellegr ino

HoT green Tea  1

iCed oolong Tea   2

lemonade  2

juiCe  2.50
choice of apple or orange

Soda  1.50
coke, diet coke, 7up

ramune  2.50

CalPiCo  2.50

Sake

nigori

Sho chiku bai - milky way     11 (375 ml)

California, very sweet and rich with cloudy color.

ozeki   11 (375 ml)

California, locally fermented cloudy sake with  
brewing methods taken from Japan. Mildly sweet  
tasting with refreshing favor.

Sayuri - a little lily  11 (300 ml)

Hyogo, refreshing aroma, natural sweetness 
and smooth last note.

JUnMAi 

ozeki reisyu  15 (300 ml)

California, a pleasant combination of full-body flavor and a 
light smooth finish. It has highly regarded by purists for its 
slightly acidic tang and bodiness.

Shirakabe gura - white wall       5 (glass) / 49 (1.8l)

Hyogo, light and smooth sake with nice taste of rice.

kamotsuru nama kakoi  20 (300 ml) / 48 (720 ml)

Hiroshima, fresh fragrance with delicate and light taste, dry 
and sweet.

genbeisan no onikoroshi - devil slayer  
 6 (glass) / 60 (1.8l)

Kyoto, light and dry, popular sake among  
sushi chefs in Japan.

otokoyama - man’s mountain  
 11 (glass) / 50 ( 720ml) / 119 (1.8l)

Hokkaido, crisp,sharp, rich, full-bodied and very dry. 
Best loved in USA.

kagatobi cho karakuchi - super dry            16 (300 ml)

Full- flavored with a perfect acidity. Very sharp finish.

akira organic  60 (720 ml)

Hokuriku, Ishikawa, light and smooth, the power of pure, 
organic sake with your very fisrt sip. Quite robust,  
a touch rugged and with a bitter undertone. Very mild and 
creamy, yet still having a nice bitterness and acidity.

yamada nishiki  12 (300 ml) / 30 (720 ml)

A lush, full-bodied sake that boasts fruity and floral  
flavors and a hint of rice. Its dry finish wonderfully  
complements rich meals.

alcoholic beverage



ginJo  

Tama no hikari tokusen  - spirit of the deity    

 6 (glass) / 80 (1.8l)

Kyoto, medium dry, a clean and gentle fragrance  
with layers of rich taste.

kikushui- fountain of youth  17 (300 ml)

Niigata, elegant with a floral aroma and 
a very light palate.

kagatobi  16 (300 ml) / 52 (720 ml)

Ishikawa, refined sake with rich fruity fragrance  
and abundance of rice flavor. Very smooth.

Hakkaisan   30 (300 ml)

Niigata, very clean, fairly crisp overall and quite dry, one of 
the most popular and highly sought after ginjo in Japan.

DAiginJo

dassai - otter festival  25 (300 ml) / 48 (720 ml)

Yamagata, clean, soft, and very subtle,  
balanced aromas and a mild sweetness.

ninki ichi - gold ninki 60 (720 ml)

Fukushima, aromatic scent with slight peppery  
and medium body finish. The light sweetness of fruit  
complimented by the elegant acidity.

osakaya chobei - first boss     28 (300 ml) / 60 (720 ml)

Hyogo, rich, fruity aroma and clear delicate taste

kubota ‘hekuijyu’ - five thousand  77 (720 ml)

Niigata, robust and voluminous flavor of cheerful personali-
ty, popular among sexy sushi chefs.

kubota ‘manju’ - millions of celebrations     145 (720 ml)

Niigata, a truly sophisticated aroma and elegant flavor

wakatake ‘onikoroshi’ 

15 (glass) / 95 ( 720ml) / 175 (1.8l)

Shizuoka, beautifully round and alluring sake  
with silky texture.

HonJoZo

karatamba   11 (300 ml) / 55 (1.8l)

Dry and crisp, full-bodied, and rich taste that feels  
smooth on the palate.

HoT SAKE

Sho chiku bai chokara extra dry  

 7 (glass) / 11 (tokkuri)

Extremely dry sake. Its clean and crisp flavor pairs well  

with a wide variety of foods.

ShOchu

iichiko seirin (Barley) 5 (glass) / 45 (720 ml)

Kyushu Ohita, refreshing flavor and crystal clear taste  
embody essence of Japan. Soft and pleasant to the taste

Hakutake shiro (Rice) 5 (glass) / 50 (750 ml)

Kumamoto, the taste begins semi-sweet with  
a smooth transition into a buttery, umami middle, then 
lingering into a fresh, dry finish.

kagemusha (Sweet Potato)  5 (glass) / 45 (750 ml)

Oita, light and smooth. A very delicate and smooth sweet 
potato shochu, designed to match any cuisine.

ginza no suzume (Barley)  5 (glass) / 45 (750 ml)

Kyushu, Oita, smooth shochu with very clean  
and simple taste. 

benitome (Sesame) 5 (glass) / 50 (750 ml)

Shuzo, mild flavor with slight aroma of sesame.  
The brewer is the pioneer of sesame shochu.

kuro kirishima (Sweet Potato)     5 (glass) / 45 (750 ml)

Miyazaki, the finest black rice malt constructs the  
distinguished sweet taste and fresh remaining taste.

Beer

on TAp              pint / pitcher

Sapporo   5 / 25

asahi  5 / 25

kirin   5 / 25

BoTTlE

Sapporo (750 ml)           8

asahi (750 ml)              8

orion (663 ml)              9

koshihikari echigo   9

echigo Stout 10

kujukuri ocean weizen (330ml)     10

iPa oze no yukidoke (330ml)     13



cOcktail

The Samurai            9

Sake, Cucumber, Lemon, and Apple juice

ginger Cooler           9

Sake, Ginger, Lime, and Ginger-ale

Shibuya 109            10

Sake, Umeshu, Cucumber, and Mint

love Hotel              10

Shochu, Rosé-wine, and Grapefruit

The kou       11

Shochu, Shiso, Umeboshi, Lime, and Club-soda

Chuhai             9  

Choice of Lemon / Grapefruit / Oolong / Calpico

wine

SpArKling

House Sparkling
valdo Prosecco brut doC          8 (glass) / 25 (bottle)

Italy

Canard-duchêne brut

 35 (375 ml) / 50 (720 ml) / 110 (magnum)

NV, Champagne, France   

jaffelin Crémant de bourgogne 35 (bottle)

NV, Rosé Brut, France

WHiTE

House White 
windrun           8 (glass) / 25 (bottle)

2011, Chardonnay, Monterey County 

Cune monopole  25 (bottle)

2012, Rioja, Spain

guy Saget muscadet Sèvre et maine       30 (bottle) 

2011, Muscadet, France

Saget Petite Perrière 9 (glass) / 30 (bottle)

2012, Sauvignon Blanc, France

Saget domaine de la Perrière Sancerre  

11 (glass) / 38 (bottle)

2012, Sauvignon Blanc, France

lucien albrecht Cuvée Cécile    68 (bottle)

2007, Pinot Gris, France

rED

House Red 
line 39           8 (glass) / 25 (bottle)

2012, Pinot Noir, Central Coast

Porcupine ridge  9 (glass) / 30 (bottle)

2011, Cabernet Sauvignon, South Africa

klinker brick 35 (bottle)

2011, Zinfandel, California 

Scheid 38 (bottle)

2007, Merlot, Monterey County

Thomas fogarty 40 (bottle)

2010, Pinot Noir, Santa Cruz

Titus  18 (glass) / 70 (bottle)

2010, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley 

Cliff lede  125 (bottle)

2009, Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley

 


